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October is Black History Month 

Dear Parents 

It was so lovely to see parents face-to-face for at Parents Meetings this week.  If you 

did not get the chance to book a meeting or were unable to attend.  Please contact 

the class teacher who will arrange a meeting or phone call for you. 

Thank you for all the parents and children who have created the art work for Black 

History Month.  The display will be 

done next week—so please get any 

work in by the end of the half term.  

It has been so wonderful to see such 

lovely work inspired by this         

important theme.   

I promised to send a picture of the 

Oceans display you did—so here it is: 

I will include a picture of the Black   

History Month display next half term. 

Children have been doing some assessments to identify how much they have retained 

over the last few weeks.  This gives staff a bit more information and allows them to 

plan for gaps and misconceptions.  They have done so well and really shown what 

they can do! 

Thank you for your continued support 

Maria Cornish and the Lionwood Team 

 Friday 15th October 2021 

Bonfire School Meal 

Throughout the year our caterers (Norse) do one-off menus to celebrate events.  

On Friday 5th November they will be offering a Bonfire Meal (both a hot and cold 

option). 

You order the meal in the same way as normal.  Menu is attached to the email. 



Sports News 

Every year school receive Sports Premium funding to give children sporting experiences. Mr 

Reeve who is PE Lead organises a wide variety of activities to inspire the children to get involved 

in sport. 

This week we have had Chris from Edge Tennis visiting some of 

our classes. After Emma Raducanu's recent success Chris has 

been offering schools tennis sessions to hopefully inspire future 

generations to pick up a racket and start taking part. Chris will be 

return at various points in the year to provide sessions for all  

classes. 

We also had the first of the 2021/2022 cross country race. Our 

Year 6 team took part in a 2KM race at Sprowston Recreation Ground and are looking forward to        

competing at future events. Next up is a race around Falcon Junior School. 

Coming Up: 

Friday 5th November - Pete, from Skip Beatz ,will be in providing a whole day workshop with        

skipping sessions and competitions for all classes. 

Curriculum News 

Year 6 have been developing their suspense-writing skills by        

finishing off brilliant ‘Alma ‘stories and tackling their own independent 

work based on another film clip.  They have also been learning about 

the effect of exercise on heart rate  and debating whether Christopher    

Columbus was a hero or a villain. 

Year 5 have been using persuasive features to write a speech              

influencing others to reduce plastic pollution during English lessons.  They 

have been using ‘Scratch’ as a coding program to create a computer game in 

Computing. To continue their learning in Science they have investigated the 

advantages and disadvantages of friction. 

Year 4 have started writing a persuasive letter to the author, David    

Walliams.  In Maths they have been doing 3 digit subtraction with no          

exchange.  In Science/Geography they have been studying the  Water Cycle.  

In Spanish, they have been having simple conversations and writing their 

own play scripts.  Inspired by the work of Kehinde Wiley, they have been  

creating their own artwork based on inspirational black people as part of 

Black History Month. 

Year 3 have been adding and subtracting multiples of 100.  They have also been writing their own 

traditional tales in English.  They have learned about the skeleton in Science and how behaviour affects 

others in PSHE.  In Geography they have been debating the advantages and disadvantages of urban and 

rural settlements and learning how to say ‘How are you?’ and reply, in Spanish.  For Black History Month, 

they have been learning about Martin Luther King. 

Please can I remind all parents that the time children are expected in school is 8.40am– this is a 

change from the staggered times last year. 

Staff are hearing that Squid Game (a Netflix production) is being mentioned in school 

rather a lot.  We want to make parents aware of  the fact that this programme is      

certified as a 15 and is not suitable for children of Junior School age.  


